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Making Neighborhoods Safe for Kids & Families!

We share information to empower and keep children, families, and neighbors safe. We provide
steps to make neighborhoods, communities and cities safe, healthy places to work and live.

Parents, click here for a free consultation!
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Children are God's love gift; they are Heaven's generous reward - Psalm 127:3
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WAR DESTROYS; PEACE EMPOWERS!

By Stephanie Mann

Nations have been fighting each other since time began. Watching the History Channel, it is
hard to believe that 12,000 Americans died fighting in the Pacific each month during World War
ll. Today, we have men killing each other in our cities with no end in sight. During every war,
leaders worked together, decided on a plan of action, and created a strategy to conquer the
enemy. Americans and our allies stopped dictators from ruling the world. War is a battle
between good people who want freedom and evil leaders who wish to control us.

The question is, where are the American leaders who are working together on a strategy
for peace and freedom? Violence, and abuse in our homes, neighborhoods, and cities, can be
stopped. Victims of domestic violence and child abuse pass on violent behavior to their children,
who often suffer from mental, physical, and emotional problems. Abuse and neglect may lead
young people to become violent, run away, take drugs, join a gang, loot stores, commit suicide,
or kill innocent people. Children are paying the highest price for poor parenting. (Taxpayers
spend $220 million a DAY on child abuse/neglect – Consider the additional cost of drug abuse,
gangs, suicide, and homelessness)

Creating a strategy for peace is more complex than shooting or dropping a bomb. Peace is an
inner journey as youth learn to handle bullies, so they don’t become victims. Children must learn
to mature from childish behavior to become calm adults who can listen without anger and use
inner wisdom to solve problems. Mature parents teach youth the 3C’s, Courage, Character, and
a self-protective Conscience which empowers youth to manage the hard knocks in life and
succeed.

Good News: Responsible Americans are stepping up and working on a plan of action!
Community peacemakers are involved and creating community change. In Detroit, Michigan, 13
cities have declared “2022 The year of Peace and Healing.” Thousands of organizations across
the county are working with youth to stop the violence. In Mobile, Alabama, citizens are helping
families improve their mental health. Texas, Nevada, and other states are working together to
prevent child sex trafficking. Parents are speaking up a school board meetings. Church groups
are reaching out to strengthen families, start support groups, and offer neighborhood support.
Ask your city leaders for their plan to create citywide peace.

Many citizens understand it will be “we the people” who create community change, not
politicians. It will take an army of citizens to create safe, healthy communities for children. We
must develop a plan and strategies to strengthen families, neighborhoods, and communities to
restore peace on the home front! “We the people” will be the saviors of the free world when we
join our friends and neighbors and work together on a plan to save ourselves.
Questions? For more information: Check out "Empowerment Parenting: How to raise resilient
children who become happy, self-reliant adults." www.safekidsnow.com

http://www.safekidsnow.com


STEPHANIE L. MANN  Author, Crime and Violence Prevention Consultant, Founder – Safe Kids
Now National Network. She co-authored, “Alternative to Fear: Guidelines to Safer Neighborhoods,” in
1975. With the help of California’s first lady, Nancy Reagan,  the CA Youth Authority funded the guide
and thousands were sold to police departments, police training centers, state and government agencies
around the country, including the FBI. “Alternative to Fear” helped educate police about the potential of
involved citizens and popularized the “Neighborhood Watch” Programs.

From the Editor:

The messages in our newsletter over the past few months have been intended to shed light
on the problems that kids, their families, and America’s neighborhoods face in the midst of the
confusion today, largely brought about by the toxic rhetoric and poisonous propaganda in such
an extremely divisive period in America’s history. The intent in examining the problems is not to
dwell on them but to provide inspiration for solutions of the many challenges that families and
communities face in such a time as this.

Sadly, Americans may have taken for granted the fruits of freedom we have enjoyed for so long.
We may have forgotten that the world has always been rife with crime and corruption and evil
people deceiving and taking advantage of one another. It is true that the history of humanity is a
tragic history of conflict and corruption. The Bible identifies the horrible history of human conflict
begining within the first family when Cain murdered his brother Abel. One can only imagine how
a loving parent would feel if one child in a family murdered a sibling. Yet, we live in a society in
which murder is only one horror that devastates families, and there is a danger that Americans
become numb to such current atrocities which ravage our young people.

And here we are again, a beleaguered nation at the beginning of the Christmas and Hanukkah
holiday seasons. Individuals and families across the nation are in the midst of plans for all kinds
of holiday celebrations and gatherings of distant relatives and friends in this time; yet the ideals
of “peace on earth and goodwill towards man” has become less and less realistic or possible as
we approach each holiday season. The irony is perhaps even more bitter for families who have
experienced such tragedies in this time of year when family is so very important in the general
scheme of life. Is hope still “realistic” at such a time as this?
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If one is honest, although people yearn for peace and tranquility more at this time of year than
in other seasons, we seem to settle for what we deem “realistic” and manage to “just get by.”
Besides, if one is honest, how much goodwill has truly been witnessed over the centuries since
the birth of Jesus? How many seasons since the birth of the Messiah have been predominantly
peaceful throughout the world, even though the yearning for tranquility and peace has been a
consistent hope of humanity? Nevertheless, if one is honest, how many normal people awaken
in the morning and determine to argue, or be mean to others, or fight with one another, or to be
a cheerleader for wars? If one is honest, would it be safe to say that conflict, division, and strife
are not what normal people normally seek in their lives? It would be “realistic” to admit that this
was not in God’s original blueprints for the world He created. If that were His purpose, humanity
is in trouble.

Yet, why do we continue to accept or tolerate such a world filled with conflict, dvision, and strife?
Ironically, although the Truth will set us free, it is sometimes hard to digest, and it can be a bitter
medicine to swallow. If one is honest, it is not God’s will that humanity lives in such a world – it is
definitely not His blueprint for the Kingdom that Christ said was at hand. So, who is responsible?
Who created the mess? What do good parents teach their children when they make a mess?

A key point to grasp here is that a primary virtue good parents can teach their children is the
importance of taking responsibility for one’s actions and not depending on others to clean up
one’s messes. So, by extension of the logic, who created this mess?

So, as Christians and other people of faith prepare for the holidays, it is important to keep the
purpose of Christ’s birth in our minds as we proceed deeper into the season. God sent His only
begotten son into a world much worse than people are experiencing today. It was not a pretty
world into which God sent His son. And, much good grew in a messy world from that point of
Christ’s advent. Yet, we still live in a messy world. So, by extension of logic, who was taking
responsibility for the mess? Yet, wasn’t Jesus asking us to take responsibility too? Wasn’t he
giving us directions on how to live our lives as a way of cleaning up our self-created mess?
Wasn’t God expecting the rest of us to give directions to our children on how to live their lives
and to take responsibility to help clean up our self-created mess?

So in this season, Christians and others of faith should take some precious time to consider the
purpose of Christ’s birth in our minds and in our hearts. While celebrating Christ’s birth has so
much value, a more central consideration is to grasp the gift he gave to us, which was to live for
the sake of God and HIs will, and His will was to live for the sake of others – not just simply for
ourselves. This translates into parents living for the sake of their children, taking responsibility
to raise children who are considerate and respectful of others – to love their neighbors.

If all parents could teach their children to engage the values that Christ was imparting to those
who would hear his words and apply them. “Therefore everyone who hears these words of
mine and puts them into practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock.” If all
parents could impart to their children all of what Jesus taught us, not just in word, but in deed, it
would prove incredibly valuable to young people. If all parents could teach their children how to
strengthen their inner selves – that part in each of us that knows right from wrong, the part that
respects the value of others, and the value of life itself – it would help in the development and
growth of better human beings. Such families could set examples for their neighborhoods!

In this “season of giving” it would be incredibly transformative if parents could not only give their
children material gifts, but also give them the “gifts” that Jesus brought to us – all he showed us
in word and in deed. Families are the core of society in general. Ideally, it is the place where the



incubation of higher ideals and values can be imparted to children, not just in word, but also in
deed. If parents could cultivate the spiritual soil for their children’s souls to grow, in addition to
their physical bodies, that may be the best gift to give – not just at Christmas, but all year long.
Such an awareness and sincere practice of this simple effort could start a whole lot of goodness
to be created in a whole lot of places. It could create many Christmas miracles.

May we all consider cultivating a spirit of giving the most important gifts that can be given.

__________________________________________________________________________

Train up a child in the way he should go, And when he is old, he will not depart from it. -
Proverbs 22:6
___________________________________________________________________________

Inspiring Videos…

Stephanie Mann interviews Sarah Khambatta: As a leadership and life coach, Sarah is an
expert at helping women overcome imposter syndrome, develop confidence, and to become
successful in any climate. – 11/23/2020

From My Faith Votes: How Important are Parental Rights? (Alliance Defending Freedom) -
11/17/22

From The Gospel Coalition - TGC Podcast: Why James Calls Himself a Servant – 11/11/22

From California Insider (short): Why Many Parents Pull Their Kids out of California's Schools
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From Crime Fighting Granny Stephanie Mann - Video #8 in Series: Spiritually Centered Youth
Stay Safe!

Empowering Reading…

From Web MD: 7 Values for Strong Families

From The Gospel Coalition: To Be Free, You Need Self Control

From For Kids and Country: The Sandstorm: Title: School Choice Tremors

From The Center Square: Agency of Education creating parent council

From The Gospel Coalition: The Way Out of Our Stupid Age

Inspiring & Transforming Stories…
From The Good News Network: He’s Up for Hero Award After Transforming Lives on City
Streets Where he Once Sold Drugs

From For Kids And Country: Angie Stoner - When Angie Stoner began teaching in a small town in
Ohio, she elected not to join her local union. Nonetheless, when her first paycheck came she saw a
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deduction under the abbreviation “FS” denoting these were “fair share fees” that went to the union.
Angie was not part of the union, but her money certainly was.

From The Good News Network: Twin ‘Saved Sister’s Life’ in Womb by Sending Distress Signal
Forcing Early Delivery That Uncovered Major Problem

From The Heartland Institute: Medical Student Describes Pressured to Go Woke – Interview

From The Gospel Coalition: Recent Books to Gift Kids (and Teens) This Christmas

========================

Check out Stephanie Mann’s books here: Read SKNN Guide Books to Instill Hope
and Build Trustful Relationships.

Submit a Review of Empowerment Parenting by Stephanie L. Mann
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689

========================

View at onlinebookclub.org

========================

Guide to Additional Good Books -
Can't Wait Till Christmas by Mike Huckabee

Why America Matters: Dr Ben Carson, Valerie Pfundstein, Liz Ball: 9781737868415:
Amazon.com: Books

Election Day: Choosing our President Mike Huckabee's Learn Our History

Fun, educational shows, magazines, and books for every grade: Kids | PragerU

Recommended Resources - follow the links…

Safe Family and Neighborhood Resource: Safe Kids Now

- Plus SKN binder - Safe Neighborhoods Program for Community Leaders
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CRT information for parents, which they can download: Moms for America

To Restore our educational system to the excellence, morality and patriotism envisioned by
our American Founders: For Kids And Country

Public School Exit Resource: Public School Exit - Online Education Impact Program

Christian Homeschool Resources: Ed-Exit

Washington Times Constitution Education Resource: Special Section - To The Republic:
Rediscovering the Constitution -

Liberty Tree Constitution Education Resource: LIBERTY TREE ONLINE UNIVERSITY

Recommended Action Items - follow the links…

Help Enough is Enough to make the internet safer for Children => Urge Congress to Act
Help Enough Is Enough (EIE) combat online sexual exploitation of children by adding your
name to our online child protection petition.

The Safe Neighborhoods Newsletter is brought to our readers as a project of the Safe Kids Now
Network founded by Stephanie Mann. It is being compiled and distributed based upon the close
cooperation between SKN and the Coalition for a Principled Republic (CPR) co-founded by
Dennis Jamison and Pastor Earl Wallace. This newsletter will be only offered once a month
in 2023. Please check into the Safe Kids Now Network for more information (links are above).

Don't Want This Newsletter? Just delete or send a return request to "Remove" your address, and we'll take it off the distribution list.
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